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Sam mcLean,
Julian Assange lies.

-------- Origineel bericht -------Onderwerp:Julian Assange wants civil wars GeertWilders Fwd: Video about ICC &
Nobelpeaceprize
Datum:Mon, 08 Oct 2012 09:29:47 +0200
Van:desireestokkel <d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl>
Aan:kevin.rudd@dfat.gov.au, tom.yates@austrade.gov.au,
austral@australpress.com.au, austemb_thehague@dfat.gov.au,
member@int-bar.org, iba@int-bar.org, khrafnsson@gmail.com,
info@armycourtmartialdefense.com

Australia, IBA,

I have made a new video about Assange.
Julian Assange wants to start a lawcase against the Prime Minister of Australia
for slander.
I don't know if he's in a position to start this lawcase.
Will it be a Court in Ecuador that starts the lawcase against Australia?
Assange is a liar.
He could have been a free man since july2011, the day I started an ICC-lawcase
against Obama-Clinton.
Assange does not want ICC to work like a fair court; he neither wants to put
Obama & Clinton into prison for warcrimes.
And his lies trigger more mini civil wars in Middle-East, Latin-America, Europe.
Presidents in Latin America don't want ICC to be a fair courtsystem.
And they don't want their own people to go the the American Humanright Court,
for example.
http://www.corteidh.or.cr/index.cfm?&CFID=1079912&CFTOKEN=53815789
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The lies of Assange make clear 'how lawless simple people are'.

I can't do much.
Can only make this video.
Explain the methods of work of Australia in connection with ICC.
Its unclear at the moment what Australia will undertake with the evidence that
ICC-employees refuse to implemnt & conduct the Statute of Rome in my file.
And torture & kill Europeans who start lawcases against EU-leaders.
Politcians have to make discions in connectionw tih ICC.
So far they prove that they want ICC to stay a Lobby- & Assasinationcentre, what
causes all those news wars.
Assange misuses this situation.

http://www.netherlands.embassy.gov.au/thagnederlands/home.html
http://www.pm.gov.au/
http://www.desireestokkel.nl

Australia,
I do believe you have made a wise descision in connection with GeertWilders.
But, never underestimate the negative consequences of his visit to Australia.
All presidents on earth wnat the international Criminal court to stay a Hitlercourt.
This implecates that they all want Wilders to stay out of ICC-prison.
His lawyer Bram Moscowizc is about to be removed from the NL- Bar association.
NL-lawyers- and the IBA - want ICC to stay a Lobby -& Assasinationcentre.
Etc...etc...etc...
Desiree Stokkel

-------- Origineel bericht -------Onderwerp:Video about ICC & Nobelpeaceprize
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Kremlin, MikhailProkhorov, FBI, FSB, Nobelpeaceprize,
The Nobelpeaceprize must be given to a person 'who has done everything
possible within Courtsytems to build Fairness & Justice'.
I am really nervous this year, because ... when the Peaceprize2012 is given to the
wrong person...this will intensify war.
I am also angry with the Kremlin, because Medvedev can easily clean up ICC
without going to prison for it.
MikhailProkhorov can easily help me clean up ICC too.
And than there is Georgia.
Elections, while Russia has started an ICC-investigation against Georgia in 2008.
http://www.president.gov.ge/en/
This ICC-investigation can't proceed now ICC has proven to me on 22aug212 that
ICC refuses to work with the Statute of Rome, UN-Charter and Human Righttreaties.

http://www.geotimes.ge/index.php?m=home&ncat=17

Last but not Least.
NL-politicians in The Hague calm down.
We do have a serious terrorism-threat in NL.
NL-politicians start to communicate more civilized.
But, the NL-parliament still operates like a warcriminal that wants the Dutch
supreme court and ICC to stay corrupt.
The coming 5 years NL will continue to be too corrupt, vulgair-minded... and wil
stay a warmaker.
Politicians against whom I started an ICC-lawcase now try to escape from politics...
silently...
What will not be succesfull - of course - as long as I have strange persons at my
frontdoor in connection with the ICC-lawcase against NL.

The Cityhall & Police Bloemendaal really don't care for the people's security.
I know the FBI is working on it; but don't know what they do.
FBI still doesn't want to talk with me.

http://eng.kremlin.ru/news
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Desiree Stokkel

http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbRO9u-TupdS0MQuHJ7nYQQ
/videos

desiree
www.desireestokkel.nl
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